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A website designer Ludhiana city saved

the life of a young girl. The city police and

her family members rewarded this act of

kindness.

LUDHIANA, PUNJAB, INDIA, September

19, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- A

website designer in Ludhiana city

saved the life of a child. It was Sunday

evening, a family of five was travelling

to Beas from Ludhiana city suddenly

they overturned and the car hit the

electricity pole. Four family members

got saved with almighty’s blessings but

had minor injuries however their 3

years old daughter got struck at the

back seat in the child seat compound

and doors got locked as the members

could be saved.

The girl was facing obstacles in

breathing and her family members

were not in the condition to open the

door but as well say if his will stand no

one harm can happen to anyone.

The website designer Ludhiana was

passing through and he saw this

accidental car and he stopped

immediately and helped the other

family members.

He immediately brought the hammer from his car and broke the glass of the car safely and took

the girl out of danger. She was completely shattered by the incident.
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He later took them to near hospital

and the first aid was given to everyone.

The little girl was nervous and she

couldn’t accept the incident and be

crying continuously and her mother as

soon as they received first aid took her

in her arms and tried to console her.

The information was given to Police

authorities and they tried to tow the

car and the incident was reported

formally.

When a website designer in Ludhiana who is always delivering the best web design services to

his clients and at the same time performs this act of responsibility and care for others and that

also without any self-motive and this selfless act is of paramount importance.

Looking for a website

designer in Ludhiala city?

Contact Khalsa Website

Designers on given

numbers: +91 9592253138.

Yes, Whatsapp available on

that number too. Best web

design company in

Ludhiana.”

Miss Apoorva Jain

We should always stand for others and should always try

to help anyone without thinking a second thought because

a single action and save someone’s life and this is exactly

what happened and was done by a small website designer

Ludhiana city.

He not only saved the little girl’s life and worked

immediately but also took the entire family to the hospital

and at the same time informed the authorities.

If a delay could have happened it could have created a

huge issue and the little girl’s life could have been in

danger. But this serving act is the true example that the best human always stands for others

and they ensure they could help everyone and anyone at any given moment of time.

The girl later got fine and she with her child gestures thanked the helper as well. One should

understand that even we are stranger but one action could save someone’s life and one should

stand tall for serving the community.

Website designer Ludhiana is always on first to help any needy and they don’t step back for any

efforts which require their inputs and which could be of any help to society. This incident is the

true example of how to act in certain unexpected times and at the same time how to use the

presence of mind and to save someone’s precious life.



These acts not only motivate others but also encourages them to always help everyone and

without any discrimination. We always learn from our religious books that when we serve

mankind he always bless us and he will always support us and this is exactly what we have

seen.

While the authorities were inspecting the incident they found that the pole was wrongly placed

near the road diversion and now the instructions are shared with the electricity department to

immediately change to spot and ensure that such poles are never been placed near road corners

or diversions.

These steps will save any unforeseen circumstance from the future also and will act as a

measure of safety too.

The district administration of Ludhiana will be recognising the CEO of website designer Ludhiana

for his efforts and he will be given the Sher E Ludhiana award as well. These kind appreciations

always motivate others to stand for everyone and to ensure that they don’t leave any stone

unturned for helping others.

The new initiate is getting started after this event in which the road safety training along with

volunteer training will also be provided by the District Association of youth for all. 

The life of 3 years old girl was saved with a spontaneous act from the esteemed member of this

esteemed website design company in Ludhiana and we are sure this act will also bring a lot of

encouragement amongst youth to never overlook these kinds of accidents or events and always

help others without calculations.

The next day the family and little girl came to website designer Ludhiana office and thanked him

for his efforts and his impulsive reaction to save their daughters life and to help them in getting

a medical facility as well.

The little girl after this dangerous event was nervous but a day after she gets to normal and

started playing with kids of her society. When one is contributing selflessly for others it not only

creates a charismatic motivation but also helps and brings others to the same spot too.

Society should learn from this kind of activity and this should be discussed on a daily basis so

people could be made aware that if they will help anyone the government will also support them

and they will not be held accountable for the acts which they haven’t done and they will be

recognised for the kind act they have performed.

This act has left a great mark on the city and we feel now youth is motivated to offer their hands

for anyone who is in need.
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